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Illinois bill to end qualified immunity advances out of committee
Lawmaker wants voters to decide on time limits for raising old claims of sex abuse
Illinois lawmakers are, again, seeking to expand how state transportation tax revenue could be spent. Members of the Illinois House Revenue and Finance Committee advanced a bill Thursday that would ...
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Pritzker said Illinois school districts can expect to receive roughly $7 billion in federal funds to help them transition back to in-person learning, mainly through the recently-passed American Rescue ...
Illinois releases guide to schools reopening
an agency established in 2009 to study and make recommendations for all levels of education, from preschool through post-college education. The guide was developed in collaboration with the Illinois ...
State releases 180-page guide to school reopening (w/ PDF)
An increase in drownings, particularly on Great Lakes Michigan, Ontario and Huron, appears to correlate to times when COVID-19 movement restrictions were relaxed.
Alarming spike in Great Lakes drownings tied to COVID-19, study finds
Amid the dismal presidential contest of 1856 that put James Buchanan, a moss-backed northern apologist for slavery, in the White House, Walt Whitman, in ...
Lincoln’s Rowdy America
More importantly, they share a passion for using their field of study to help ... the University of Illinois, members of RISE have also made contacts with similar interests in adaptive sports at the ...
Student-Athletes Team Up to Aid Adaptive Sports via RIISE
A former track and field coach at Boston’s Northeastern University was arrested Wednesday and charged with using bogus social media accounts to try to trick female student-athletes ...
Ex-Northeastern track coach charged with nude photo scheme
A new resource guide from ... created in 2009 to study and make recommendations for education — includes extending either the school day or school year as one of 12 priority topic areas to inform ...
East St. Louis 189 is considering extending the school year. What would it cost?
A measure to end qualified immunity as a legal defense for law enforcement officers advanced out of the House Restorative Justice Committee at a hearing Thursday, March 25. House Bill 1727, introduced ...
Bill to end qualified immunity advances out of committee in Illinois
Illinois doesn’t allow inmates sentenced after 1978 to apply for parole. This, combined with “tough on crime” sentencing, has grown the state’s prison population. Thousands of people will ...
Letters: Illinois should remove hurdles to parole, especially for older inmates
After a decade of planning and a head count that took place against the backdrop of an unprecedented pandemic, natural disasters and partisan legal battles, the U.S. Census Bureau is releasing the ...
EXPLAINER: What the release of 2020 census numbers means
The duke had a particular dislike of company executives prone to delivering slick speeches on royal visits, and liked to catch them out if they had not mastered their brief.
Barron's
A measure to end qualified immunity as a legal defense for law enforcement officers advanced out of the House Restorative Justice Committee at a Thursday hearing. House Bill 1727, introduced by Rep.
Bill to end qualified immunity approved by Illinois House committee
Illinois lawmakers are, again, seeking to expand how state transportation tax revenue could be spent. Members of the Illinois House Revenue and Finance Committee advanced a bill Thursday that would ...
Illinois lawmakers could expand lockbox-restricted road fund uses
One law that passed the 2021 Legislature brings Utah in compliance with federal standards designed to prevent prison rape, making it the second-to-last state to do so. Another creates a task force to ...
Lawmaker wants voters to decide on time limits for raising old claims of sex abuse
J.B. Pritzker speaks at South Elgin High School on Wednesday to announce the release of a new resource guide schools can use as they prepare for a return to in-person learning. Blueroomstream.com ...
State releases guide to reopening schools
A measure to end qualified immunity as a legal defense for law enforcement officers advanced out of the House Restorative Justice Committee.
Illinois bill to end qualified immunity advances out of committee
opening them up to civil litigation if they participate in the “deprivation of any individual rights” guaranteed in the Illinois Constitution. The liability is created even for officers who ...
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